
I PernPennsylvania Avenue
Iv' and Seventh Street. i>aks& (Company Open Evenings Until

Christinas.
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$17.50, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 Softs,

For Choice at $|4»75.
Isn't it a bigger bar-

gain than it would be the
last off January? They
are the broken lots and
therefore some off them
would ultimately have to
be sacrificed; bet we're
givingyou the advantage
off it now.
They are Suits that

have been in the regular
stock, selling at those
prices because they were
the best values to be
found at those prices.
They are the same values
tcday; only the sizes are
not so complete.
Single and Double

Breasted Sacks, in the
neatest and dressiest off
Fancy Cheviots, Cassi-
meres and Worsteds. Iff
we've your size among
them it will be a perfect
fit, in an exclusive pat¬
tern.

The Greatest Value in

. Hen's Neckwear.
In providing a holiday special we have had

made up for us a line off the new Folded English
Squares. Size is a mark off value.and these are
extra large; quality off silk is a measure of worth
.and these are the same Silks and in the same
exclusive patterns that belong to the usual $5.00
grade.

White, and Light and Dark patterns. They
look a "dollar's" worth because they are.

Boxes for them.free.

Choice: 50£:
A Man's Fur Set.
A great gift to a friend who drives. It con¬

sists off three pieces.Cap, Collar and Gloves.
All matching. Made of Black Australian Coney.
The Cap is Russian shape; the Collar is high-cut
and the Gloves have leather palms. Worth
$6, SO.

Special: $4-5®-
We Give a Gift With

Menu's Hati
A handsome Imitation Alligator Hat Box;

heavy and substantial, with real leather handle.
Off course it is only pasteboard, but it'll carry a
Hat anywhere you want to take it and provides
a safe-keeping place for the Hat when it is at
home.

They are not for sale.they're free with the
Saks Opera Crush Hat at $5.75.
Saks Silk Hat at §5.00.
Saks Derbys and Sofft Hats
at $2.00 or more.

Here Are the

Holiday Haberdashery

25c.
5Qc.

They are popular as givables; but they are

doubly popular because they are special values.
picked ffor their worth and offered at specially
attractive prices.
Suspenders---

Fancy Web Suspenders, in new patterns; strong ends
and latest improved cast-offs

Silk Suspenders, in solid colors- and fancy effects;
strong mounting

Fancy Silk Suspenders, with sterling silver and gold
plated buckles, which we will engrave free

Handkerchiefs.Silk and Linen.
Japonette Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, full-size letters;

neatly embroidered. Truly a special, for
Men's White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, with ini¬

tials; neatly embroidered; 6 in box ..

White, Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched and
with embroidered initials; very sheer and fine; all letters.
Each

Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, the full size, with elaborate¬
ly embroidered initials; any letter

Finer Quality Silk Handkerchiefs, full size, with hand¬
some initials; any letter; hemstitched

Full Dress Protectors.
Black Satin, Peau de Soie and Barathea Silk Dress Shields,

with standing collar; lined with white satin; extra good fl (Thirii
quality, and full size fl .vvr

Satin, Peau de Soie and Barathea Silk Dress Shields, in the
standard shape, and the "once over." The finest are ® tl gJT)
S3.50; but there is extra good quality at »£rV

Mufflers.
Silk Mufflers, in Plain Black and White; full size; 11 /ThA

usual $1.25 quality " .VV

Canes.
Canes, of Partridge and Congo Wood, artistically trim- Kfkmed with Sterling Silver 3vC»
Sterling Silver Trimmed Partridge, Penang, Weich-

sel and Laurel Canes; worth $1.50

25c.
25c.
50c.

House Coats amd Bath
Robes,

The best gift you can make a man. The best
selection you can make is here.

We're net handling the
House Coats and Bath
Robes as a temporary
line. We carry them the
year round.but, off
course, with an aug =

mented assortment ffor
the holidays. But they
are all specially designed
and made garments.
With none off the faults
that most Coats and
Robes have and all the
perfection any garment
can have that is proper¬
ly cut and made.
Even these specials we

are offering are off the
same makes.coming
from our regular sources off supply.
Double-faced Jackets, worth $5 -

The plain side/is outside, while the fancy reverse side
faces the collars and cuffs; bound with silk cord; silk frogs.
Double-faced Jackets, worth up to $5.50, 45

All wool, of course; several patterns to choose from;
"

the fancy side facing collars, cuffs and pockets; silk-piped edges
and silk frogs.
Double-faced and Tricot Jackets, worth $><1.95
up to $6=50 - - ^
The Tricots are in plain colors faced with satin. The double-

faced are trimmed with the fancy reverse side of the cloth; satin
bound or silk-cord piped.
Wool Blanket Robes, worth $4.50 - = $^.95Red and Blue striped effects; cut long and full, with ^
cord and girdle.
Blanket and Terry Robes, worth $6.50 - $ A .45

The Blanket Robes are Red and Blue striped. The "

Terry are fancy figured. Both are cut long and full, with cord and
girdle.

ireo cirlfl *3-45

Wool and Terry Robes, worth - - $*7-45
The Wool Robes are Jacquard figured and the Terrys &

are in "Terry" patterns. There are also some few Double-faced
Cloth House Gowns in this lot.

Special Values in

Menu's Umbrellas.
We Engrave the Handles Free

In one lot is choice off maker's sample Um =

brellas, taffeta covered and mounted on;$terling-silver trimmed Natural wood, Horn and Ivoryhandles. Each Umbrella has case and tassels.
Worth up to $5.00.

Special: $^.50.
The other lot is of Silk Gloria Umbrellas,

mounted on Natural Wood handles, trimmed
with Sterling silver; cases and tassels; 26 and 28-
Inch. These Umbrellas are worth

Special: $91.00.
Ores 1uiit Cases.

A $6.50 Value for

Special: $c;.00.
Comparison is our gain. Compare the Suit

Cases off this special lot with those that retail
everywhere at $6.50. Ours are genuine Cow¬
hide, with brass lock and trimmings; protected
corners; lined throughout with Irish linen; extra
shirt pocket off linen; light, but strong, steel
frame. It's a Case worth giving because it will
give satisfaction.

We'll mark it as you want it marked, free.

Some off the Givable

'porting* Good:
Special.

Manhattan Bicycles, 22-inch
frames, guaranteed for one

year. SPECIAL.$19.75.
Boys' Bicycles, 26-inch

wheels. SPECIAL.$16.50.
- Everlit Bicycle Lamps.
SPECIAL.95c.
Neverout Bicycle Lamps.

SPECIAL.$2.70.
Checkerboards, with check¬

ers. SPECIAL.9c.
Loaded Chess Men. SPE¬

CIAL.$2 a set.
Checkers and Dominoes.

SPECIAL.10c. a set.
Congress Playing Cards,

fancy backs and gilt edges.
SPECIAL.39c. a pack.

Infants' Sweaters, buttoning
to the neck. SPECIAL.69c.
Men's and Boys' Fancy All-

Wool Sweaters; worth $3.50
and $3.75. SPECIAL.75c.
Remade Golf Balls. SPE¬

CIAL.$3.50 a dozen.
Haskell Golf Balls. SPE¬

CIAL.$5.75 a dozen.
Leather Caddy Bags; worth

$5. SPECIAL.$2.98.
Star Safety Razors. SPE¬

CIAL.$1.48.

Gem Safety Razors. SPE¬
CIAL.$1.39.

Griffin Safety Razors. SPE¬
CIAL.98c.
Air Rifles; single-shot and

repeaters. SPECIAL.-69c.
Roller Skates*' extension pat¬

tern and concrete rollers.
SPECIAL.95c. a pair.

Roller Skates, extension pat¬
tern, with wooden rollers.
SPECIAL.39c. a pair.
Men's and Boys' Ice Skates.

SPECIAL.50c. a pair.
Women's and Girls' . Ice

Skates. SPECIAL.$i.ooapr.
Boys' Watches; guaranteed

for one year. SPECIAL.$1.
Rugby Foot Balls. SPE¬

CIAL.73c.
Double-end Striking Bags.

SPECIAL.$1.00.
Boys' Boxing Gloves. SPE¬

CIAL.98c. a set.
Games of "Pit" and "Flinch."

SPECIAL.48c. each.
Calendar Frames, decorated

in High School Colors. SPE¬
CIAL.25c.
Combination Film and Plate

Cameras; size 4x5. SPECIAL
$6.50.

Opening Chapter in Campaign
for District Delegates.

COMMITTEE APPOINTED
PRESIDENT'S FRIENDS NOT SATIS¬

FIED WITH MEN CHOSEN.

Attitude of Mr. Bradshaw and Mr.
Chase is Questioned.Re¬

fuses to Talk.

There is a pretty lively little "scrap"' on
In District republican circles as the opening
chapter of the campaign for delegates to
the Chicago convention of June 21 next. The
trouble eonccrns the personnel of the local
committee of three selected to conduct the
primaries, which it is said has a.i antl-
Roosevelt complexion. Things are progress¬
ing, however, and it Is rumored that changes
are in prospect which will In every way he
satisfactory to the Roosevelt adherents.
The national republican committee last

Saturday appointed a committee of three to
arrange for the holding of District pri¬
maries. This committee consisted of Sena¬
tor Louis B. McComas of Maryland, Mr.
John W. Yerkes. commissioner of internal
revenue, and Representative Brownlow of
Tennessee. This committee conferred on
the subject of the appointment of a purely
local committee to arrange the details and
actually conduct the primaries next spring.
It was natural that the should consult Col.
Myron M. Parker, the District member of
the national committee. Col. Parker sub¬
mitted a list of three names. They were:
Chapin Brown, attorney.
W. Calvin Chase, eolored attorney and

delegate to the republican convention of
liKiO.
L. P. Bradshaw, clerk In the District en¬

gineer department.
Without going into the details of the

situation or considering the matter fur¬
ther, the national committee of three an¬
nounced the appointment of Messrs.
Brown, Chase and Bradshaw.
It did not take long for the news to

travel In political channels, and when the
stalwart republicans of the District learn¬
ed of the selections they came out strong¬
ly with the statement that the committee
was entirely too anti-Roosevelt to suit
them. When these charges reached Ssua-
tor McComas, Mr. Yerkes and Representa-
tlve Brownlow they immediately set about
to investigate them.
It was hinted that perhaps Col. Parker

was not a supporter of the President. If
that should be true the indications were
that Mr. Chapin Brown was of like opinion.
for It was known that he and the local na¬
tional committeeman are In close touch as
to political ideas.
Calvin Chase there was no doubt about.

Although Mr. Chase today says he is for
Roosevelt, his attitude in the past has
caused him to be put down as an anti-
RooseveP man. As Chase is expected to
be a --andidate for delegate, the local re¬
publicans were more concerned over his
presence on the committee than any of the
others.

Mr. Bradshaw's Position.
With regard to Bradshaw there has been

some doubt fin the part of the republicans,
for he is not as well known in che party
council as his relation, Mr. Aaron Urad-
shaw. In running down the rumors as to
the opinions of the committeemen, a Star
reporter approached Mr. Bradshaw, and
asked him for a statement as to his po¬sition.
"The republicans of the District will l»e

given ample opportunity to express their
preference for delegates to the national
convention," said Mr. Bradshaw, after
pleading he was too busily engaged in the
transaction of public business to talk poli¬tics.
"But," he was asked, "have you no opin¬ion regarding the next presidential nomi¬

nee?"
"I can't talk about that," he replied.
"Are you for the renomination of Presi¬

dent Roosevelt?"
"I'd rather not say."
Further than this the young politicianwould say nothing. The proverbial clam

was as a babbling busybody compared to
him.
As stated, Bradshaw Is employed in the

engineer department of the District gov¬
ernment. He is largely engaged in Inspec¬
tion work, and is constantly about the city,thus having an excellent opportunity to
mix with the "people" if he should see fit,
privileged in this respect beyond most
government clerks. He is suspected of be¬
ing against the renomination of Mr. Roose¬
velt, for those who have interrogated him
argue that If he were in favor of the Pres¬
ident's renomination there would be no oc¬
casion for his hesitating to say so.
W. Calvin Chase, however, is perhaps the

most interesting figure Just now in the
equation. He Is deserving of especial at¬
tention at this time, for the reason that
the prophets declare lie Is soon to be elim¬
inated from the situation, so far as any of¬
ficial relation with the conduct of the pri¬
maries is concerned, at least.
The local politicians are recalling in their

talks anent the coming convention the won¬
derfully vigorous stand taken by Chase
four years ago in favor of Lieutenant Gov¬
ernor Timothy L. Woodruff of New York
for Vice President and running mate to
President McKinley. It was conceded at
the time that the Woodruff boom was a

personally conducted affair, regarded more
as a joke' than as a serious factor. Never¬
theless Chase, for some reason the local
republicans could not account for, fought
with undying zeal for the selection of Mr.
Woodruff.
The same interests that swayed delegates

at that time might be supposed to have an
influence this year and might account for
the positions taken by delegates which
would otherwise be hard to understand.
The interests In opposition to the adminis¬
tration are lively and generous in their
consideration of their followers.

To Consider Matter.
Senator MoComas, it is stated, will call a

meeting of his associates, Messrs. Yerkes
and Brownlow. for the purpose of further
considering the personnel of the local com¬

mittee and the selection of a successor to

The committee is said to have satisfied
itself that Colonel Parker is a Roosevelt
man. and that if the majority of the com¬
mittee submitted by him were not friendly
to the administration it was not through
any design on Ills part. Both Colonel
Parker and Mr. Chapin Brown are said to
be strong adherents of the President. Mr.
Brown has been in New York the past few
days and could not be seen by a reporter.

It Is said that Mr. Brown will surely re¬
main on the committee, no matter whit
other changes may be made. The filingagainst Chase Is so strong. It is believed, as
to make his serving an impossibility. W ith
regard to Bradshaw dual forces are at
work.

_ .Can He Server
One of these is a very serious doubt as

to whether the District Commissioners will
approve of his taking such a publicly active
part In the campaign as would be necessary
In the personal conduct of the local pri¬
maries. The rules of civil service do not
apply to the District government. If they
did Mr. Bradshaw could not possibly serve.
The Commissioners have, however, strong¬
ly committed themselves to the civil service
idea. They have recommended it to Con¬
gress. In the pursuance of this idea, and
to be consistent, It is said the Commis¬
sioners cannot allow pernicious activity.
Commissioner Henry L. West, in speaking

of the matter this morning, said as the
United States civil service rules are not
enforceable in the District service he did
not see how the Commissioners could object
to one of the District employes serving in a
political capacity. He did not see how the
Commissioners could get at the matter.

Mr. Macfarland's Views.
Each Commissioner deals with the em¬

ployes in the departments under his super¬
vision, and since Mr. Bradshaw is under
the supervision of the Engineer Commis¬
sioner, Mr. Macfarland did not desire to
express himself with regard to this par¬
ticular case. It is understood, however,
that Mr. Macfarland does not believe that
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DULIN & MARTIN CO.

F®at©st
LI HOUGH this store is abundantly stocked with
high-art decorative wares, an inspection will convince
you that we are also excellently prepared to serve youwith the more practical and moderatelv priced arti¬

cles on a broader and better scalc than ever before.
Shopping in th.c early morning or evening when the store

is least crowded will enable you to make selections to best ad¬
vantage.

Useful Gifts ddh Steriiing Silver.
Any article from the following list of practical suggestions will make

an acceptable gift. They are the best productions of the representativemakers and every piece evidences individuality and exquisite workmanship.

SPOONS.
TeaFive O'clock

Spoons.
Tea Spoons.
Dessert Spoons.
Table Spoons.
Soup Spoons.
A. D. Coffee Spoons.
Baby Spoons.
Berry or Nut.
Bouillon.
Ice Creaai.
Orange.
Sugar.
Salacl.

FORKS.
Dessert.
Medium.
Children's.
Cold Meat.
Fruit and Berry.
lettuce.
Oyster.
Piekle.
Ind. Salad.
Cold Meat.

KNBVE5.
Tea or Children's.
Dessert.

Medium.

Fruit.

Orange.
Pie.
Butter.
Ind. Butter.
Fish.

Miscellaneous Gift Pieces.
Cream Ladles,
Sugar Sifters,
Bon-bon Spoons,
Olive Spoons,
Cheese Scoops,
Asparagus .Servers,
Berry Forks,
Punch Ladles,

Sugar Tongs,
Grape Scissors,
Tea Balls,
Waffle Servers,
Tomato Servers,
Salad Spoons,
Cucumber Servers.

Gifts in 5ilver=Plated Ware.
A partial list below of the innumerable desirable pieces in

this department:
Creamers $1.50
Sugars $1.50
Bread Trays : H.GO
Crumb Scrapers $1.50
Baking Dishes $2.25
Salts and Pepper Sets $1.50
2-qt. Pitchers $.",.25
5-pt. Soup Tureens $3.25
Syrup Jug and Plate ,$1.50
Tea Balls $1.00
Glass-plated Top Syrups..$1.30
Berry Spoons $1.00 each.
Salad Spoons $1.00 each.
Berry Forks $1.50 set.
Oyster Forks $1.00 set.

up.
up.
up.
up.
up.
up.
up.

up.
up.

Suggestions from the Housefur=
rDishiog Dept.

Fancy Waste Baskets, 75c., Si.00, $1.25, S2.00. $3.50.
Fancy Work Baskets, 011 stands, $1.50.
Pretty Colored Hampers, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.
Imported Cabinet Kitchen Sets, complete with decorate* 1

pottery, receptacles for groceries, $15.00 and $18.00.
China Shamrock Trays, in antique wood frames, $2.25,

S3.25. $5.50- **-

Child's Picture Trays, 50c.
Toy Fnameled Kitchen Sets, 75c., $1.00, $1.75.
Imported Carved Wood Salad Sets. 60c., 90c. pr.
Antique Carved Bellows, ^1.75 to $3.50.
Nickel Baking Dishes, $1.50, $2.00.
Nickel Trays, 90c.. $1.20. $1.80, $2.00. $3.00.
Brass and Nickel Hanging Tea Kettles, $1.50, S2.25, $3.25.$4.00, $-5.00.
Bissel's Best Carpet Sweepers, $2.50.
Bissel's Toy Carpet Sweepers, 50c.
Large Colored Old English Candlesticks, 50c. and 751
Fancy Colored Hearth Brushes, 40c.. 60c.. 75c., $1.15.
Nickel Crumb Trays and Scrapers, $1.00. Si.15. $1.50 pr.

Omfliini <& Martin Co»,
SUCCESSORS to M.W. BEVERIDGE,

12115 F St. amid 1214=16=18 G St.
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A. D. Coffee Spoons $1.00 set.
Pie Knives $1.00 each.
Orange Spoons $2.25 set.
Ice Cream Knife $1.75 each.
Punch Ladles $3.00 each.
C. M. Forks 30 each.
Oyster Forks $1.13 set.
Ice Cream Spoons $2.25 set.
Bouillon Spoons $1.8K set.
Nut Cracker and Pick $1.75 set.
Soup Ladles $1.50 each.
Gravy I.adles 50 each.
5 pc. Full-size Tea Sets $11.50 up
Excellent 5-lt. Candelabra.$5.00
Inspect the special Trays of pieces

at $1.00 and $1.50 for suggestions.
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JOSEPH AUERBACH,
TWO STORES.

Hth & G. 023 Pa. Ave.
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.By Giving Slim

.Something Stylish to Wear.
Ol' need entertain no fears for the correctness or ac-
ceptableness of the thing if it comes from the Auer-
bach stock of Clothing and Furnishings. No other
house in the city enjoys such a reputation for qual-

goods.goods that mirror the latest fashions.
The best showing you'll see. Coats

exclusive styles, in the finest velvets, in nav\

garnet, seal brown and bottle green ;
imported goods, at

The latest styles.very full and extra
long. models of faultless fashion and
perfect workmanship.
at

A line of Dress Suits and Tuxedos
shows those garments in

their best and most ap¬
proved form at

in Furnishings.

itv
HOUSE COATS.

RAIN COATS.

EVENING CLOTHES. that

Umbrellas. $1 lo $10.
Gloves, $1 to $o.
Suspenders. 50c. to $4.
Silk Hats, $»i and $7.
Opera Hats, $6 and $8.

The Walter Barnard's (Imported)

Neckwear, 50c. to $3.
Imported Handkerchiefs, 50c. to $2.0UL
Canes, 50c. to $3.
Silk Mufflers, $1 to $4.
Auerbach Special Hat, $3.

14th & Q Sts, 623 Pa. Ave.

any officer or employe of the government
of the District of Columbia, which he con¬

siders is and should be a non-partisan gov¬
ernment. should be officially connected with
any political organisation or engage In
active partisan work. As Is well known
the merit system and the principles of
civil service are practiced In the District
government, and it is understood that Mr.
Macfarland considers active participation
in partisan politics on the part of the Dis¬
trict employes, as incompatible with the
principles of civil service and with the
practice now in vogue In the District gov¬
ernment.

, Col. Biddle'a Volition.
Col. John Biddle, Engineer Commissioner,

stated late this afternoon that the District
authorities endeavor to apply the rivll
service rules In the affairs of the District

government, and that if Mr. Brad aha v. a

serving on the committee Is deemed a viola¬
tion of the principles of those rules he will
be requested not to serve.

Hational Union Election.
National Capital Council, No. 447, Na¬

tional Union, has elected the following offi¬
cers for the ensuing year:
President, W. H. Harmer; vice president,

J. S. Lusby; speaker, Q. W. Smith; ea-
president, A. I. Harris; secretary. R. b-
Hunter; financial secretary, M. Otterback;
treasurer, Peter Qahn; chaplain, M. F.
Shelton; usher. B. J. Cady; sergeant-al¬
arms, A. P. Barker; doorkeeper, L. Herald.
Trustees.Wm. Briggs, W. H. Harmer, O.
A. Williams. Delegates to the oabinet.R.
L. Hunter, Peter Halin, W. H. H. Hanner.
Delegate to the N. U. I. R., W. H. Harmer,


